
A Serlouit Anoident to Young 'Wil
buir Cunningham at the

Granite Block.

Premature Z ploalon on the Line
of the Great Northern

Extension.

Trying to Plck Out a PlOce of Stone Cause
Three Deaths and Other

Mishaps.

Wilbur Cunningham, aged 15, son a
David Cunningham, of 1017 Missoula ave
nue, and employed as elevator boy at the
Granite block, was severely, if not fatally
injured yesterday morning while runnin-
the car. Cunningham had taken the ele-
vator to the fourth floor of the building,
where he left it for a moment to go into
one of the rooms. When he came back he
found that the car had started on a down-
ward trip of its own accord. It was too far
gone for him to catch it on that floor, so he
hastily ran down the winding stairway to
the third floor. Throwing open the wire
door he jumped into the car feet foremost,
as the bottom of the elevator was already
past the landing. The car, however,
had by this time gotten more mo.
mentum on, and before the boy
could get all the way in the top of the ele-
vator caught him diagonally across the
chest and pressed him hard against the
sharp edge of the sill. The elevator
stopped and Cunningham fainted at once,
without as much as uttering a cry. Fortu-
nately for him, however, Theo Shed was
standing near by waiting for the car. He
saw the boy's unfortunate predicament and
raised an alarm, which brought Judge W.
E. Callen, R. R. Purcell, C. B. Nolan and
others to the scene. The little fellow was
so tightly held in the grip of the heavy car
that it was impossible to do anything until
the car was raised. There was no way to
get inside the car, so the engineer in the
basement was notified. He raised the oar,
releasing the boy, who fell in on the floor
of the elevator. In falling his legs slid
outside and the car continuing to
ascend they were caught between the floor
of the elevator and the iron upper frame of
the door. Another alarm to the engmeer
brought the car down again and the insen-
sible body of young Cunningham was lifted
out and Dr. Parsons- sent for. Cunning-
ham continued unconscious for half an
hour and when he came to his senses was
too badly hurt to talk for awhile. The
doetor made an examination and said
there were no bones broken, though whether
or not there were any internal injuries
cannot be known for some little time. It
is the unanimous opinion of all who as-
sisted in releasing the boy that only the

oosition of his armed saved him from a
roken neck. Had he gotten in a trifle

further before the elevator caught him
either his neck would have been broken or
bis skull crushed. As it is the only appar-
uent injuries are bruises on the body and

legs. Sometime after being restored to
consciousness Cnnningham was sent to his
home.

The boy had only been running the Gran-
ite block elevator since the first of this
month. Albert Kleinschmidt, one of the
pwners of the building, says the elevator

aboys have special instructions never to
leave the ear except when it is on the
ground floor. Owing to the tendency to
sink when unattended, he says the build-
ing inspector recently ordered the valves
repaired and the doors fixed so that they
could not be opened from the outside. This
he was having done. Theelevator, he fur-
ther states, was provided with a safety ap-
pliance which prevented the ear dropping
any distance should something about the
machinery break.

Building Inspector MocNally said he had
examined the elevator on Nov. 5. He or-
dered the doors repaired, so they could not
be opened from the outside, and also di-
rected that the valves on the hydraulic ma-
chinery be repaired to stop the cage from
sinking. The owners had telegraphed for
new valves. The inspeotor'said the eleva-
tor was provided with a safety appliance to
catch it in case of accident. The elevator
boy had been ordered not to leave his post
above the ground floor. The inspector
thought the best way to prevent accidents
at elevators was to have an ordinance, the
same as there is in Chicago, preventing the
employment of boys under 18 years of age
to run lifts.

A PREMATURE EXPLOSION.

Three Men Killed and Three lojured on
the Great Northern Extension.

John Furay, aged 30, and John Brady,
aged 22, were brought to the city yesterday
and taken to the Sisters' hospital suffering
from injuries received on the line of the
Great Northern Extension, by the prema-
ture explosion of a blast. One other man
was injured by the same aeoident, two
killed outright and one so badly hurt that he
died a day or so later. The accident oo-
curred three weeks ago at a pass over the
divide fourteen miles west of McCarthys-
ville. A gang of men were making a out
through the pass and had drilled a hole in
a large rock with the intention of shatter-
ing it and facilitating its removal. SThe
hole had been partly filled with blast-
ing powde', of which two kegs
were sitting near by. A piece
of rook which had been lying near the hole
fell in and fearing its pressure might inter-
fere with the blast the men set to work to
get it out. Their efforts must have heated
the powder already in the hole as the blast
went off with a terrific report, shattering
the rock and sending the men living in all
directions. Jack Larrabee and an unknown
Swede were instantly killed, being torn
into pieces. Another man named White
was picked up more dead than alive, with
scarcely a whole bone in his body, and out
in a hundred places. He survived his
injuries something over twenty-four hours,
when death put an end to kis sufferings.
Furay received a fracture of the left ley
below the knee and had his collar bone
broken. iBrady's left thigh was
shattered and he got a severe cut on the
back of his head which, with the shock, has
rendered him delirious ever sines. William
Paulsen had one leg torn off about half
way between the knee and the ankle. 'Ihe
injured were taken to the hospital car pro-
vided for such occasions by the O'Brien
Brothers, the contractors in charge of the
work. Brady's brother, finding he eon-
tinued delirious, decided to bring him to
Helena where he could receive better medi-
cal attention and more careful nursing.
Faray expressed a desire to come also, and
the two men were carried in wagons to
Harre where they were put on the train and
brought here. Dr. Treacy is attending
them. Owing to projections which pro-
tected them from the flying pieces of rock,
the other men escaped.

Fresh lot of New York Counts, in shell, at the
Motor Office.

Typewriting, room 15 Bailey block.

On Wednesday Mrs. a. A. Fisher, 30 Main
street, will offer some rare bargains In
trimmed hats.

Washing Made Easy.

No tearing of clothes. No wash-board
needed. Use only the Startock & Brown
clothes washer. If not as represented we
ask no pay for it.

STURaooC & BROWN,
Sanford & Evans Building.

Have just received by express a new lot of
white angora fur trimming at Bowles' Cash Store,

Kodaks.

Seven styles of kodaks and films at A. M
Bolter Hardware Co.

. seeeond ,erot f e4t l-
the full measure of eprccphe ,•r*qm rey•
seonsto omes the qlad n W "orprelpsri4t
aid oatenutment. Evey bueatesltteesi
has idreased with the •amx Mlnee ;.••-d
mills are In hal blast. StBak alndrage
aS preraed to challenge the wiater. Agr-
cultre, made certain of maturity and pro*
lfie o. Jield by irrllgatio, It opening a
new elslfor capital and labor.' Our peo.
pie ae generally employed and govern-

aent is fll if at all most in it beneits
and least in its restraiat. Tneae are am-
ple to demand our recognition of divine
favor and to call for a day of thanksgiving
end prayer.

ow, therefore, I, Joseph K. Toole, nor-
ernor of Montana, do accordingly .appoint
as such, Thursday, Nov. 26, A. D. 1891. On
that day let business be suspended end give
to the reat heart of humanity a chance to
do good.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the seal of the state to
be arned. Done at the capital, this four-
teeuthdy of November, A. D., 1891

snA1l JoszrP K. TooL.
By the governor:
L. Rolwrr. Ibeoretary of State,

Great bargains is trimmed hate on
Wednesday at Mirs. A Fisher'., 80 Main
street.

The Weekly Independent, 15 pages, to
Jan. 1, 1893, for $82.

Santa Claus' headqunrters will beat The see

SHE BOUGHT AT HOME
And Be Saved From Fifty to Sixty per

Oent on the Purchase.
An incident occurred last week whioh

illastrates that the old idea of buying in the
eaet in order to save money is a fallapy. A
lady living on the west aide desiring to
make a wedding present to a friend who
was about to be married, secured the cata-
logue of one of the largest silverware houses
in l(ew York. She went over it carefully,made her selections, and felt that she was

etting a lot of goods for a small outlay.Before she had time to put her letter con-
taining the order in the mail, a lady friend,who had been at the store of Wm. Wein-stein & Co. the day before, called on her.
To the visitor the lady of the house proudly
lisolayed her list of intended purchases
and mentioned the prices. "What is the
ass of sending all the way to New York ?"
maid the visitor. "You can do better at
home. Besides you have a chance to pick
from the stook and see better what yen are 1
nuying than when you use a catalogue. An.ether thing, in ordering byexpaes, you run
he risk of breakage. Try We *etbin first."Che lady tore up her letter and went to I
Weinstein's. She made her selections, the
lame she had intended to order through the I
printed catalogue, and got for $25 what 'hemad been on the point of paying $815 os40

or.

Mlineral baths at Mineral Springs Hotel j,nly 25 cents.

Great bargains In trimmed hats on tlAednesday at Mrs. a. A. Fisher's. 30 Main $
treet.

The Weekly Independent, 12 pages, tofaa. 1, 1893, for $2.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

The Salvation army gave a banquet at
their hall after the reaular services lasi
night. It was to raise funds for the army,
and was very successful.

The alarm of fire last night was caused
by some hot ashes blazing up in a barrel in
the yard of a Wood street house. The girl
inmates put it out before the departmenl
arrived.

Society Svea will give its annual dance
on Dec. 26 at T nmer hall. The arange-
moents for this social event are in the hands
of a competent committee, which is leaving
nothing undone to make it a brilliant suo-

Manager Remington says that he found
several cords of handkerchiefs, rubbers,
mittens, etc.. in the opera house after yes-
terday's matinee. The articles will be at
Pope & O'Connor's store Tuesday for iden-
tification.

Herbert Nicholson & C•, Ltd., are new
prepared to deliver anthracite hard coal
dry yellow pine, or fir wood to any part of
the city promptly at market prices. Tele-
phone 325.

Great bargains In trimmed hats on
Wednesday at Mrs. . A. Fisher's, 30 Main
street.

PERSONAL.

S. T. Hauser, Samuel Word and A. M.
Holter will represent the city of Helena at
the mining congress in Denver.

Paul Schmidt and Anna Hein, both of
Placer, were married by Judge Fleischer at
his residense yesterday afternoon.

A. G. Shores, attorney of the Great North-
ern railroad at Great Falls, was admitted
to practice in the United States circuit
and district courts yesterday.

S. G. Ramsey, superintendent of the
Rocky Mountain division of the Northern
Pacific, and Assistant Superintendent J. G.
Boyd, are registered at the Grand Central.

Arrivals at The Helena.
J. Ilkinton, Chicago. J. ,. Gaylord. Butte.
Chas. D. McLner, San F. . Shortell, Sian
F rancisco. Francisco.

A. Friend, Milwaukee. S. H. Young. Idaho.
T. B. Miles, Demers- J. U. Sanders, City.

tille. J. S. Tooker,
ssie C(raig, Mlinneap- N. T. Spencer, Philat

apolis. delphia.
on Hanson and wife, F. . Turner and
T'oston. daughter. Ft. Benton

.I. E. loom, St. Paul. H. C. Stolphen, Chi-
H. A. Borden, Monroe. cago.
H. it. Wilkineon, New John C. E. Barker,

('hicag o. Neihart.
Frank Coombs, Great J. i. Walker, wife and

Falls. baby, City.
Oscar Hanson, Louis- C:. bleuel.San Francisco

ville. Ben Herbert, Chicago.
Chas. Madeira, New O. P. tetavene, Duluth.York. Gi. L. Noble, New York.
C. 1. M, Finlang, St. J. H. Parkes, City.

Paul. A. Marx. City.
H. 1. tianelbarg, Ash- S. A. Corbett, Omaha.

land, Wi.e

Arrivals at the Greed Central.
J. M. Rogers, Placer. John Hurick, Living-
J.M. Nathaan; Safran- ston.

ciaco. Mrs. e arris, Great Falla
liss, Wright, Great Mrs. Schreiner, WickesIFalls. Wm. Wood, Castle.

o. w. Joseph, Cook City Was. Fischer. thicsago.
I.t•, Hamrost, Missoula J. .W Boyd. Miesseula.

J. W. SFhadt, Negaunie, Gen. Gillen, Marys-
Mich. rills.

W. J. Craig, Marysville C. L. Meyer, Wickes.
H. Shrammack, Cas. Mrs J. Palmer, East

cade. I telena
C. A. Matthews. Marys- C. Dioken,, Marysville.

Mills. A. V. libby, Boston.
P. L. Hethriek. Elkhorn W F. ilsag. Clilty.
J. M, Blaine, Philadel- i. T. itannard.temers-

thia, vile.
3. M. tamsey. Billings. . W. Merrill. Jefferson
Wm. Kaiser. Jefl'erson. ('has. A. Wins. Carter.
W. B. liordon, Wjekes. ('. J11, btosco, Sl.Louis
W. A. McLean, P]lacer. Miss K. Ilnghes, Placer

noo Semance. Neilmart. L, N. Iobiueson, Town.
Joe Ilsaatz, Marysville. senti.
J. E. Warren, W. T. Barrett, Marye.
J. H. Mcintyre, Ville.

The Woerld Enriched.

The feilities of the present day for the
predtetlon of everything that will conduce

Sthe material welfare and comfort of
mankind are almost unlimited antd when
Syrup of Figs was first produced the world
was enriched with the only perfect laxative
known, as it is the only remedy which is
truly pleasimng and refreshing to the taste
sad prompt and effectual to cleaqne the
system gently In the spring time, or, in fast,
sit any time, and the better it is known the
mere popular it becomes

Dr. T. II. Pleasante.
Practice limited to diseases of the eye,

ear. throat and nose. Office, Granite block,
Main street.

lIrs. Sklmmin & Eslsig, dentists, Sixth
avenue and Main street, over Machl, Cory &
Co, Crowne and bridge work a specialty.
Extracting 50c; vitalizaed air used. We are
opened evenings.

ia the
load in o0it tb

iew hose.
a ' by hto

etolht e t h k to dI e

ne of the wrho ws here last " yi• no
tloed that the stote had been newly fur
nishad and noid for the n o
the new iode and admired the ,t(ooirrn
ment of the showo assea and dtli0us donartment

"Hew lirge a stoak' do you olr*?
n

' wasked one of the salesmen.

"Xcan'tRiveyou the exat fhires," wa-
the reply "bt kno that the st k nooomn in is the lsgest in the line of tore
slbnms, plaques, booklets .onikulkeetc.ever bropght to this part of the LRocks
Moantain dirtriot. Our manaler , Mr.Woods, when he went east intended to return with stock that would eUri th
natives and he did so. They are all gointlike hot eskas."

"We'll never ,thik again,"' uid oie o,the isitorf, "that you people outw here

roed. nes d in thisas ue. The largest sors -e
meat in the ite.

at jrs. A. Fisher's, No, 30all itn streelt.

to Locate tn Helena
r

.
Th a Helena is atcthing all the whihl

lhose younger and progressive men in the
veioll professions in the east, is evidenoed
lmost every week. Physian who are not

montent to wait until they are gray-headed
or a good practieh, lawyers who want to
Load in their profession while young, and
thern come to the northwest thorourhly
nquipped to do good work. Among the
aren't ofthielss to elect Helena as ery

Thed oBee rin ood induements is Dr. evolution in.
.Dode. a surneon dentist, who has lo-

mted in the anford blok on Broadway
r. DodRe is a tradiate of the Boston

)ental college, and practioed his profession
Ma nchester, No. h, before comin s to
That Hel. ena comes attracll posted n all thetest improvegressment in dental rgery, and
rindoubtedly prons in the an acquisitdon to
lead in theira, professionall and sociaung, lly.

hristmo do goodpen work.t'The BAmoee Hing the

hed ofeering Idependents is pDr.s, to
an. , , for who has lo

very aindy tan kee warm lockby buying Br oadway o
)r. Dordigean wais ats at The of thie worth
1.ental college, this reek only profession

SALVATLOUt AMiY BANIUET.

A Bountiful Spread and a Jolly Con
pany.

List night the Salvation army had a ver
enjoyable time at the barracks on Par
avenue. About 150 friends of thl
army came in during the evening and kep
the seats filled at the two tables at the en,
of the hall. Before the guests were seatei
the regular song and prayer services of tb
army were had. Rev. F. D. Kolsey, Sd. D,
pastor of the congregational churdh, as
slated in the' services. Secretary Connel
of the Y. M. C. A., came in during th
evening and shook hands with his man
friends. The red-shabirtted soldiers and th
lassiss of the army were out in full force
The tablie were loaded down with tempt
ing food cooked in home style, and many
stranger present saw visions of moths
and the old homestead in the east.

Cloaks for children from 1 to 4 years, wort
18.50 to $4, choice at The Bee Hive only $1.50.

Hay, grain, feed and fuel delivere,
promptly at lowest market rates by Her
bert Nicholson & Co., Ltd., corner Part
avenue and Edwards street. Telephone
325.

A GOOD SUNDAY DINNER,

The Place Where Everything in Season
Is Kept on Hand.

The Helena cafe is never behind the mar
ket in its supply of the good things of life
This popular eating place is always alive ti
the wants of its patrons and procures thi
earliest and best of everything to be had
Especial pains are taken with the Sundae
dinner, and the sight of the bill of fare ii
sure to create an appetite of itself. It is a
procession of the choicest things to be hac
in Relena, served in a style to please the
palate of the most accomplished epicure,
The cooking is all that could be desired,
and the service of the best. Those who try
the place once always go again, which is one
of the best recommendations it could have.

Decorated chamber sets which usually sell a
$5 can he bought this week at The Bee Hive fo,
$3.15,
Ladles should not miss the special sale of

trimmed hats next Wednesday at Mrs.
Fisher's, 30 Main street.
Children's French flannel embroidered skirtsin blue, gray and scarlet, only 75o, at The BeeHive.

DOES ADVERTISING PAY ?
This is What One Who Has Tried It Has

to Say.

"A man came into my store to-day," saidHr. Samuel Weinstein last night, "andoomplained that I was selling goods too
cheap. He said when a man sold things
as cheaply as we do he had no cause to
advertise, as the people would find it out
themselves. I told him I did not agree
with him; that if we gave things away there
would be no one to take them unless we letthe people know what we were doinr. And
such is the fact. I bhave to thank TE'IN--
DE•PENDENT for the big sale of books we had
to-day. We only advertised in the paperyesterday calling attention to our books,

and the result was a rush that surprised
me. Does advertising pay? Well, I shouldsay so, when vou advertise in a paper that
reaches the people."

buo to Thie le Hlive for wedding presents andholiday goods.

Live oysters at Motor Oflic.

IHememler that The lee Hive is headquartersfor all kinds of holiday goods.

8•n'l K. Davis' Special.

INVYETMENST STOCKS.

2,000 Iron Mountain, 82)(c.
1,000 Poormean, ('Cour d'Alene), $1.10,
,.000 Cumberland, (Castle), in lots tosuIt, $2.

3,000 California, (Castle), 22•<o.
90•0 Yellowstone, (assessement paid),22;,c.

9,000 0. It. N., in lots, 21,c.
1,350 Bald Butte, lots 100 to 250, $2.
Any Of this list is a good purchase at theprices quoted.

Rooms 2t and 27, Bailey Block.
The 5. X. I.. Bazaar luse rem,,ovsd to foot

ofr Boardway, south or I'aynter Drug Co.

Con 'Beker
Has opened a hay, grain, feed, produce and
commission business on corner Main street
and Eighth avenue. Give him a call.

IIELIENA IN BRVIE .

Jackson's music store, Bailey block.

Place on sale this week a, very large and extremely'handsom
colleotion of Dress Patterns in Oeviots, Fancy Mixtures, Plaids
Stripes and Novelties. Reduced from $6.50, $7.60 and $8 to th
uniform price of . . . . . . . .

;.$4.65: .:1
PER PATTERN

Ladies Who wish to seoure a serviceable and fashionable DressPattern at a really bargain price will see the importance of thistffering. High grade Imported Novelty Patterns, in choice styles

it especially attractive prices. See window display.

STYNDS +. BR OS.,
'HELENA LEADING DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT.'

The Helena Dressmaking Establishment for the West Side, is now opean, Corner Lawrense Street and Park Avenue. Only Parlor
Helena that makes Fashionable Dresses after Imported Fashion Plates. Paris' latest styles for Evening. Reception, Promenade,
all and Wedding Dresses constantly on hand. Fashionable Furs made and altered. Dresses made for special occasions in twelve
surs. By giving me a call you will be conrinoed of my supremacy in regard to perfect fit, latest styles and frst-class work.MRS. JAMES MARK ALEXANDER,

Proprietrees Helena Fashionable Dressmaking Establishment, Corner Lawrence and Park, and 207 South Main Street.

S : THE : : :

Rock Spring, Wyoming,
CCCC 0000 A L

S0 AA L
C CO O AA LC O OA A L

C O 0 AAA L

CCCC OO00 A A LLLL

is shipped as far east as Pueblo,
Col., a distance of nearly 1,000
miles, into a country seamed with
Large coal veins. This is proof
positive of its

Superior Quality,
and when once used it has come
to stay, also sell.

KLEINSCIIMBT & BRO., Agents.

T-IE LhDIES' TAILOR
CUTTING SCHOOL.

Having returned from the east I am prepared
to give instructions on Dress cutting and making
by a genuine Tailor system. A few of the many
carmente taught: French seamless waist, Pari-
lian dartless basrqe, French bias and Worth
dart. Also all plain drafting. Any style sleeves
and skirts out to measure. Ladies can make
there own garments while learning. tlatisfao-
lion guaranteed. Dressmaking Parlor in con-
nection with school Tailor gowns and evening
dresese a specialty. ,

MME. MITCHELL,
108 Grand St., Near Hotel Helena.

* REAL ESTATE e

J, P, PORTER,
Real

Estate, i
H Mines.

OFFICE:
In Basement Power
block, Corner Sixth
Ave. and Main St.,

HELENA,

S &AND MINES. *

." PATENTS. -*
United States and Foreign Pat-

ents obtained and any information
given.

EDWARD C. RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law.

Pittsburgh Block. Helena, Mont.

To Those Who Wish to Know
More About Numbers.

Mr. E. W. Robins. Is now prepared to give
private instractions in his new system of coum-
puting by comparison. Persone of limited adt

esatlon who have but little time to devote to
study will find the system invaluable as it enables
them to acquire the greatest possible ameunt of
practicable information ia the least possible
time: simplicity, ncouracy and brevity are the
leading features of the work. For particulars,
references, terms, call on

MR. ROBINS, AT 843, 11 AVE.

H. B. PA7LMFR
-- EDLUNA, UONTANA, DEALER IN-

INVESTMENT 8ECURITIE8-n--S-IMONEY TO LOA
On Improved Property and Banches. Will purohage County, BShool and
Municipal Boand and Warrants, Commercial Paper and Mortgage Notee.

re. 10 Edwards Street. Merehants Natlsoal lank Bulldlar. Corre~aendenee Sellcited.

GRAIND ODN CAFE
Grandon Block, Corner Sixth Avenue and Warren.

Is Generally Renovated and Under New Management.

T2RMB:

$6 Per Week. Tickets, 21 Meals, $7. Single Meals, 50 Cent

MRS. M. G. WARMKESSEL, Proprietress.

RICHMOND CREAMERY BUTTER
We desire to inform the public that our butter is sold in

Helena only through

THE A. R. GATES GROCERY CO.
Who have arranged with us to take the entire product of

our creamery. Also that our goods are not branded except-
ing the two-pound bricks, which bear the name of Rich-,
mond. Consumers of this butter will find it equal to any
creamery product of any market.

::THE RICHMOND CREAMERY COMPANY::

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY
ent t the Celebrated------

GALT COAL.
ALSO DEALERS IN-----

Roulh and FPhishlu Lnmber, Shkinles, Laths, Doors, Sash and Ionldillfl
-- TELEPHONE 1.-------

CaIe dee. Deem S. Thompson Eleek, MaaI Street, Oppoeit OGrand Geatral HoESS

LATEST!--...-...-
FIFTH EDITION!' '"

SeVeral cars of Washburn-Gros-
by Go.'s "Bes t" Flour arrived at
J-Ielena this Week, fresh from the
great Washburn Mills, the largest
and most perfectly equipped flour
mills in the World. Our goods are
handled in J-lelena only by

......... M. Reinig and the
* . A. R. Gates Grocery Co.

SAPPHIRES
FOR SALE AT A IA1ItOAIN.

4000 -Carats Montana Sapphires-4,000
A rare chance for any person

wishing to procure these beautiful
gers. On exhibition at the office
of D. A. Richardson, Mining Broker,
Granite Block.

We are making a Specialty

OF CUTTING

IMONTANA SAPPHIRES,
D. DESOLA, MENDES & CO.

Cutters of Diamonds and Freetoas stones,
61 and 5$ Maiden Lana, New York.*************** ***


